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My invention relates broadly to radio con 
trol systems and more particularly to a sys 
tem for increasing safety in air navigation. 
One of the objects of my invention is to 

" ‘5 provide a radio control system for operation 
from aircraft for actuating selected circuits 
on an aircraft landing ?eld for indicating 
to the pilot the geographical location of the 
landing ?eld and the vavailable landing area 

"10 on the ?eld. ' 
Another object of my invention is to pro 

vide a radio control system for operation be 
tween a mobile body and av multiplicity of 
?xed stations whereby the operator on the 

"15 mobile body may actuate selected control cir 
cuits at the ?xed station or stations. 

‘ A further object of my invention is to pro 
vide a radio transmitter control system 
whereby a signal of predetermined length 

' :20 maybe emitted for actuating a receiving de 
vice for closing a selected circuit at the re 
ceiver. , ' , " " ‘ 

A still further object of my invention is to 
provide an arrangement of receiving system 
for a remote control apparatus in which a 
multiplicity of circuits are provided at the 
receiver responsive to control signals emit 
ted at different frequencies for controlling 
a circuit closer at the receiver and actuating 
selected circuits at the receiver. 
Another object of my invention is to pro 

vide a construction ofcontrol device for a 
transmitter for predetermining the length 
of emission of the signaling energy for op 
erating a control at a remotely located re 
ceiver. 
Other and further objects of my invention 

reside in the arrangement of control circuits 
which are substantially permanent inchar 
acter and which do not require replacement of 
parts over extended periods of operation as 
set forth more clearly in the speci?cation 
hereinafter following by reference to the ac 
companying drawings, in which _: ‘ 
Figure 1 is a diagrammatic view‘ of an air 

craft equipped with thetransmitter control 
apparatus of my invention; Fig. 2 diagram 
matically illustrates the receiving system 
which is employed in proximity to a‘landing 
a?eld for aircraft for controlling'the circuits 

to 

as 

‘equipment is energized either from a wind 

‘on. the landing ?eldv upon receipt of signals 
from the aircraft transmitter; Fig. 3 is a 
cross-sectional view taken on line 3—3 of Fig. 
5 through the transmitter. control device , , 
which is carried in the aircraft; Fig. 4 is a '55 
lateral cross-sectional view taken through the 
transmitter control device on line 4.—4= of Fig. 
3 and showing the transmitter control device 
in normal position prior to thevemzission of 
signaling energy; Fig. 5 is a lateral cross 
sectional view taken through the transmitter 
control device and showing the control moved 
to a position where the radio transmitter is 
actuated andthe emission of the signaling 
energy has commenced; and Fig. 6 is a lateral 
cross-sectional view through the transmitter‘ 
control where the signal emission hasbeen 
completed for operation of a control and the 
transmitter device is being restoredto nor 
mal position. ‘ _ I 

Referring to the drawings in detail, refer 
ence character 1 diagrammatically shows an 
air craft 100fon which the control apparatus 
ofv my invention. is carried. ‘The control . 75 

a 

6:5 

76 

driven generator or a battery source repre 
sented diagrammatically at 101. {A circuit 
interrupterlin the forml of a vibrator or 
buzzer is illustrated; at 102+105 with the .. 
contacts thereof, shunted by condenser 103, so 
the circuit interrupter being interposed in 
seriesbetween the source of power 101 and 
the primary windings 106—~107 of the trans 
former 104, the circuit being completed 
through the transmitter control device 108 
or the shunt positioned key 109. The trans 
former system 104: includes secondary wind 
ings 110. which ‘connect to an oscillation cir 
cuit including quenched gap 111 and a‘ bal 
ancedrcircuit comprising inductance elements "90 
112 and 114 interconnected through ‘condens 
er system 115. ‘ The condenser system 115 
includes plate members 115a and 115?) which 
connect respectively with'the inner terminals 
of inductance elements 112 and 114. The 
condenser plates 115a ‘and 115b’are capaci 

95 

tatively coupled through condenser plates 
1150. A counterpoise system 120 is connected 
with theradiating system through a capacity a _ 
connection formed by‘ condenser plates 115d 100 
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windings 193 and 194 the cam 201 operates to 
shift the'spring device 202 either into contact 
with the ?xed contact member 206 ‘or ?xed 
contact member 207. - If an impulse is ‘sup 
plied to windings 193 and 194 which will shift 
armature 191 in a counter~clockwise direc 
tion the circuit will be made between con 

I If, however the 
armature is shifted in a clockwise direction 
contact will be made between movable contact 
204a and ?xed contact-207. At the same time 
that contacts 204 and 206 are closed the con 
nection between spring member 199 and con 
tact 200 is completed by the action of cam 
201 against springmember 199, thereby ener 
gizing the main armature winding197, in~ 
suring the positioning of the armature in the 
position in which it has been moved and mai.n_ 
taining'the contact between 204 and 206 in 
closed relation. This operation continues so 
long as windings 193 and 194 are energized, 
but when deenergized armature 191 is re 
stored to its normal position in alignment 
between the pole pieces 189‘ and 190 by virtue 
of the permanent path of magnetic lines of 
force passing through the magnetic system 
188. It will now be seen that connections are 
taken from windings 193 and 194 to the re 
ceiving circuits which connect with the an 
tennae 172 and 173. ' ‘ 

Considering ?rst one part of the receiving 
system, I have shown an audio frequency 
choke coil 2111’disposed between one side of 
‘the responsive device circuit and the winding 
193. The opposite side of the responsive de 
vice circuit connects through audio frequency 
choke coil ‘209 to'the battery system 198 from 
which connection 210 extends to the winding 
194 which is series connected with winding 
193. It will be observed that a conductive 
path established by signaling energy passing 
through‘the permanent recti?er 178 permits 
the flow of current through the windings 193 
and 194 from battery 198, thereby setting up 
a turning torque in the armature to close con 
tact 204and contact 206. Similarly, the re 
ceiving _ circuit employing antennae 173 is 
connected to the windings 193 and 194 
through audio frequency choke coils 211 and 
212 for impressing energy upon that portion 
of battery 198 which I have designated as 2113 
upon windings 193 and 194 operating to pro 
duce a turning torque upon armature 191 
and moving spring device 202 in the oppo 
site direction to close contacts 204a and 207. 
The control circuit leads are taken from con 
tact 206. leaf spring 202 and contact 207. 

In order to provide for the opening of the 
signal receiving circuit after the close of 
each signaling period. the motor .device 185 
‘or. 185a is connected in’series with the con 
trol circuit to the respective contacts‘ 206 
and 207, thereby applying the'source of po 
tential from battery 214 to‘ the motor and 
rotating the/agitator within the responsive 

3 

device, thereby opening the circuit'to the 
windings 193 and 194 when a signal is not 
being received. T he paths to the controlcir~ 
cuits from contacts 206 and 207 are shown as 
including a ‘relay winding'215 and a relay 
winding 216 in circuit with contact 207 while 
contac 206 includes a vcircuit throughrelay 
winding 217 and relay windings 218'. 
The purpose of the relay 219 which is ‘ac 

tuated by winding 215 is to close a circuit 
to an emergency light 220 in circuit with the 
alternating current supply on the ?eld, cur 
rent limiting coil 221, relay'winding 222 and 
contacts 223. The-red emergency light indi 
cates to the pilot that a predetermined side 
of the circuit is in use and calls to the atten 
tion of the ?eld operators or personnel that 
a particular portion of the control circuit is 
energized. In other words, a warning is 
given that one part ofithe receiving system 
is in use, and should it be desired to operate 
a communication channel over this portion 
of the receiving circuit, a telegraph receiving 
circuit may be connected to the terminals 224 
of the relay system 226, as I have represented 
by buzzer device 22’. The other side ‘ofthe 
receiving system includes relay 218 which op 
erates the control circuit 102 by movement of 
contacts 226 and also controls an auxiliary 
circuit through relay 217 for actuating lights 
on the ?eld. The relay 217 includes movable 
armature 227 and contacts 228 which connect 
through current limiting coil 229 to the aux 
iliary‘ circuit 230. which may lead to any‘de 
sired signaling lights‘or control apparatus 
on the landing ?eld in circuit with'the source 
of alternating current. VV-indin'g 231 when 
energized maintains: the'armature 227. in 
closed position Wltll‘l‘QSPGCt to contact 228. 
and this circuit is maintained in energized 
condition regardless of the signals» which 
may be received in the receiving system vand 
the impulses which may pass through elec 
tromagnetic winding 217. Circuit 230 there 
fore can be locked for a given period of time, 
depending wholly upon the characteristics of 
current limiting coil 229, which when its re 
sistance rises, due to heat andindu'ctance 
change, will so lower the current through 
winding 231 as to change the magnetic prop 
erties of'winding 231 and release armature 
227, opening the circuit to'contact 228,.which 
can only be restored by receiptot a succeed 
ing signal transmitted from‘ the aircraft. 

will be observed ‘that the rectifying sys 
tems or responsive rdevices~17 8 and'179 are 
each hermetically sealed in containers ‘which 
I have ‘designated by ‘dotted outline,‘ which 
‘containers are provided witha base portion 
with contact members ‘extending:therefrom 
to permit the device to be plugged into con— 
nections to the remaining parts of the3equ1p¥ 
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ment. The'fact'that permanent radiant en- > 
'ergy' responsive devices are'employed avoids 
the necessity of I‘GPlilClllg‘lDRJOl' parts ofthe .130 
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receiving apparatus which would normally 
be required where electron tubes are em 
ployed. 4, ‘ 
The system of my invention may be in 

stalled on aircraft landing. ?elds where it is 
not practicable to maintain continuous il 
lumination of all parts of the ?eld as pro- 
vided by the multiplicity of control'circuits 
which may be actuated by the pilot as he ap 
proaches the field in the system of my inven 
tion. In many instances, it is not practicable 
to maintain electron tubes in a continuous con 
'dition of energization at relatively isola"v ed 
landing fields and under such circumstances, 
the receiving system of my invention is high 
ly desirable. ' = . ' 

The permanently ?xed responsive devices 
are capable of instant response to the control 
signals as the aircraft approaches the landing 
?eld, and the only power source which is re 
quired continuously at the receiving circuit-is 
the battery system 198 and 214 and auxiliary 
sourcessuch as 224 and the alternating cur 
rent supply circuit for the landing ?eld con 
.trol circuits. All oft-he power circuits at the 
receiving station may be taken directly from 
the lighting line or a gas engine driven 
power equipment. 

Referring to Figs. 3-6, control which gov 
erns the time interval through which the'sig 
naling energy is admitted from one or both 
of the capacity areas 116-117 and counter 
poise 120 constituting the radiating system 
will be more clearly understood. The control 
includes a housing 121 which is- supported 
by screw members 121 or against the support 
ing surface 121d. A cover 121a extends 
across the casing 121‘ and is secured by means 
of screw members 1215 ‘extending from the 
lower portion of the casing 121 through the 
cover 121a. The center of casing 121 is pro 
vided with an inwardly projecting central 
portion 122 into which the screw device 124 
is inserted which serves to journal the sleeve 
123 to which is secured the hand knob 125 
wherein laterally extending arm 130 is pivot 
ally mounted on the screw device 124 and 
is maintained in a predetermined position by 
means of spiral spring 128 which anchors at 
one end 126 in sleeve 123 and is secured at 
the opposite end with respect to arm 130 by a 
pin member 127 as illustrated. The later 
ally extending pivotally mounted arm 130 
abuts against an inwardly protruding stop 
136 carried by casing 121 and is maintained 
in such position by spring 128 assistedby 
coil spring 144 which is secured to the rear 
wardly extending portion 145 of the laterally 
extending lever 13(7). The laterally extending 
lever 1.30 carries a contactcr 132 which is piv 
otally mounted to 131 adjacent the end of 
lever 130 and'is controlled in position by flat 
spring 134, one end of which projects through 
a slotted rotary member 135 in lever 130. 
The interior walls of casing 121 are covered 
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with insulating material shown at 138 and 
secured in position by screw members 139, 
which insulation material terminates adja 
cent one side of the casing to receive the con 
ductive shoe-141 which is secured in position v 
by means of screw devices 142, eachof which 
are carefully insulated from casing 121. The 
shoe 141 is insulated fromcasing 121 by in 
sulated sheet member 143. The surface of 
the shoe is directed inwardly from the inte 
rior insulated walls 138 to a position where it 
is wiped by the contactor 132 during. the 
movement of the hand knob 125. The con 
tactor 132 is provided with two beveled faces, 
one of which is conductive as designated at v 
132a, and the other of which is covered with 
insulation material designated at 133. An 
adjustable set screw 146 is provided in one 
side of the casing and is adjusted and set in 
position to properly move the contactor 132 
to a predetermined angle against the action 
of spring 134 preparatory to the transmission 
of signaling energy over a predetermined 
time period governed by the sweeping of con 
tact surface 132a with the interior surface of , 
shoe 141 as shown in Fig. 5. The casing 121 
carries binding posts 147 which are substan 
tially insulated from the casing. One of the 
binding posts connects through flexible lead 
14711 to the contactor 132. The other binding 
post connects through ?exible lead 147?), to 
the conductive shoe 141, leads being taken 
from the binding posts 147 to the control 
circuit at 108 in thetransmitter shown dia 
grammatically in Fig. 1. . 

If the laterally extending lever 130 has been 
moved to its extreme clockwise position as 
limited by stop 137, the hand control 125 is 
released. Contactor 132 reverses its position 
and returns in a manner shown in Fig. 6, 
where the insulated portion 133 wipes the 
interior surface of the conductive shoe 141. 
The laterally extending lever 130 is restored 
under the torsion of spring 128 and tension 
of spring 144. . 
\Vhen it is desired to emit a continuous sig 

nal instead of an intermittent signal of pre 
determined length, the hand key 109 is main 
tained closed. .l/Vhere the operator desires to 
transmit a control signal for operating the 
circuits at the receiver as diagrammatically 
shown in Fig. 2, the hand control 125 is re 
volved thereby‘ emitting signaling energy 
over a predetermined time period and oper 
ating the circuits at the receiver. The relay 
system will be actuated through that receiv~ 
ing circuit which‘ receives'energy at greater 
amplitude. If signaling energy emitted on 
one frequency is received at greater ampli 
tude, than signaling energy received on an 
other frequency, then the circuit containing 
the energy of greater amplitude will ‘prevail 
upon the relay. for the closing of the circuit 
to the remote control system. 
As heretofore pointed out, emergency 
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light 220.is operated when the relay .is oper 
ated bysignaling “received on antenna system 
173. .. To-‘guard against the continued illu-, 
mination of the emergency light 220, the cir 
cuit opening device including reactor 221 
and winding 222 Onrelay 219*is provided. 
By adjusting the tension onrelay 219, the 
magnetic force which is required to hold the 
armature in closed position for holding con 
tacts 2231closed may be determined. As the 

' temperature in reactor 221 rises, the current 
through. relay .winding ‘222 decreases and 
armature 219- is released opening“ contacts 
223 and cutting off the emergency light 220 
after a lapse} of a substantial period of time 

' for the reception of a subsequent control sig 

20. 

25 

nal. This action is entirely automatic and 
avoids the necessity of an attendant at the 
landing ?eld. In the control circuit which 
employs relay system 227, I provide a simi 
lar temperature control means in the form 
of reactor 229 which insures the cutting off 
of any signal lights or control apparatus in 
auxiliary circuits connected in circuit 230 
with; the source of alternating current sup. 

’ ply. Therise in temperature through reac 

an 

tor 229 decreases the current to relay wind 
ing 231, thereby opening contacts 228 and 
cutting oil‘ the circuit to the control appara 
tus which connects to circuit 230. The main 

“ control relay 218 having contacts 226 forms 

35 

the master control for connection to the input 
control circuit of the apparatus ‘described 
in my copending application Serial No. 
390,147, ?led September 3, 1929. ' ' 

WVhil‘e I have described preferred embodi 
ments of my invention, I desire thatritvbe 
understood that modi?cations maybe made 
and that nollimitations upon my invention 
are intended other than are imposed by the 

‘ scope of the appended claims. ’ 
What I claim as new and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent of the United States is as 
follows: . 

1. In a remo'le control system, a high 
“ frequency oscillation generator, a radiating 

50 

system, means for establishing connection be 
tween said high frequency generator over 
predetermined time periods for transmit 
ting signals from' said radiating system com 

" prising a ?xed contact member, a movable 

v55 

.60 

55. 

contact member, means for shifting said 
movable contact member while in electrical 
connection with said ?xed contact member 
for rendering said oscillation generator effec 
tive upon said radiating system for predeter 
mined time intervals, means for reversing 
the direction of movement of said movable 
contact member with respect to said ?xed 
contact for restoring said movable contact 
member to its original position while main 
taining said oscillation generator ineffective 
with. respect to said radiating system. 

2. In a remote control system a transmit 
ter comprising a high frequency generator, 

a radiating system, means for? exciting said 
radiating system from said high frequency 
generator over- successive time ' intervals, 
comprising a ?xed contact member, an-angu 
larly movable contact’ member, means for 

member with respectto said ?xed contact 
member for a predetermined time period for 
rendering said high frequency. generator’ef 
fectiv'e upon saidrradiating system over a 
corresponding time period, and means for 
restoring said movablecontact member to 
normal position while maintaining said high 
frequency generator ineffective with respect 
to said radiating system during the restore 
ing time ‘period.* . . . f 1 . ‘ - 

A receiving: system for remote control 
circuits comprising a pair of high- frequency 
energy collecting systems each tuned to dif 
ferentv frequencies, means in' each of said cir 
cuits responsive to ‘energy correspondingto 
the frequency to which said vcircuits are ad 
j usted, a relay controlled by said means, said 
relay being shiftable to a circuit closing 'po-‘ 
sition, means for maintaining said relay in 
the shifted position-thereof and control cir 
cuits operative by said relay on receipt of 
signaling energy of predetermined time 
perlodst, ' ~ , ' I. p ' 

4. In a receiving system for remote: con 
trolcir-cuits, a multiplicity of high frequency 
energy collecting circuits-attuned to sepa 
rate frequencies, means in each 'of;' said cir 
cuits responsive to the frequencies to which 
the corresponding circuit is attuned, a relay 
connected to‘ said means, said relay comprisé 
ing an angularly movable member, a con 
tact member actuated thereby. and meansfor 
maintaining said relay in shifted position 
when angularly movable memberactuates 
said contact member upon receipt of control 
signals of predetermined time period, ‘and a 
multiplicity of- control circuits actuatedi'byv 
said relay. 7 ' - e . 

~ 5. Ina receiving system for remote‘ control 
circuits, a high frequency energy collecting 
circuit, relay- means. "interconnecting said 
highv frequency energy collecting circuit and 
said relay and responsiveto signaling’ energy 
of'the frequency ‘to which said high fre 
quency energy collecting circuit is ‘adjusted, 
control ‘circuits actuated by said relayveand 
means operated'sby, said relay'for recondi 
tioning said ?rst mentioned ‘means after the 
receipt of :control signals of predetermined 
time period preparatory for the reception of 
succeeding control signals. ' ' 

6. I11 a receiving’system 
trol circuits, a~high frequency energy-‘col; 
lecting circuit ‘attuned-to a predetermined 
frequency, a responsive device; connected in 
said receiving : circuit and operable by] in‘ 
coming signaling venergy of predetermined 
frequency, relay means controlled. byh's'aid 
responsivedevice, means operative by said 

5. 
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relay means for reconditioning said respon 
sive device after. the receipt of each succes 
sive control signal and control circuits oper 
ative. by said relay preparatory for the re 
ception of succeeding control signals. 
7 . In ‘a receiving .circuit'for a remote con 

trol system comprising a multiplicity of en 
ergy collecting circuits each attuned to sepa 
rate frequencies,- means in‘each of said cir-‘ 
cuits responsive to the frequency receivable 
by said circuits, a relay having a multiplicity 
of positions, connections between said relay 
and said responsive means whereby said re 
lay may be shifted into any one of said 
multiple positions, means for maintaining 
said relay in a shifted position and a multi 
plicity of control circuits actuated by said 
relay upon receipt of control signals of pre 
determined time duration. ' 

8. In a receiving system for remote con 
trol circuits, a multiplicity of receiving cir 
cuits attuned to separate frequencies, means 
in each circuit responsive to the frequency to 
which the circuit is attuned7 a relay system 
having a movable actuator and a contactor 
controlled by said movable actuator, said 
contactor being shiftable into a plurality of 
diiferent positions, connections between said 
responsive means and said relay system for 
shifting said contactor ‘into a selected one of 
said positions, means operative when said 
contactor is shifted to a selected position for 
maintaining ‘said contactor in shifted posi 
tion and a’ multiplicity of control circuits 
arranged to be actuated when said contactor 
isinoved to selected ones of the aforesaid 
positions. 7 . . 

9. In a remote ‘control system, a radio re 
ceiving circuit, means in said receiving cir 
cuitresponsive to control signals of predeter 
mined frequency, means for reconditioning 
saidaforementioned means subsequent to the 
receipt of each control signal preparatory for 
the reception of succeeding control signals, 
a relay actuated by said ?rst mentioned 
means, a multiplicity _ of control circuits 
actuated by said relay and circuits extending 
from said relay to said reconditioning means 
for maintaining said ?rstmentioned means 
in condition for the reception of successive 
control signals. . 

10. A relay comprising a rotatable mem 
ber, a pair of movable members controlled 
by said rotatable member, a multiplicity of 
contactors shiftable to different positions in 
accordance with the movement of said pair 
of movable members and means controlled 
by the movement of said contactors for 
actuating a multiplicity of control circuits. 

11. A relay system comprising a movable 
member, a, rotary actuator carried by said 
movable member, a multiplicity of contactors 
controlled by said actuator and means op 
eratlve by said actuator for'maintaining the 
posltion of said movable member in prede 

1,828,675 

termined ‘position during the receipt of a 
control signal for completing a circuit to a 
selected one of‘said plurality‘ of said control 
circuits. ' _ _ 

12. A signal detecting device 'COIl'lPI'lSlDg 
an insulated container, conductive ?lings dis~ 
posed in said container, an agitating device 
in said container, a driving motor for moving 
said agitating device, electrodes at opposite 
ends of said container connected with a sig 
nal receiving circuit for rendering the ?lings 
therein conductive upon receipt of incoming 
high frequency energy for rendering said 
detecting device conductive ‘to local energy 
said agitator being initiated in operation 
upon the cessation of a control signal for 
rendering the gap between said ‘electrodes 
nonconductive preparatory for the receipt of 
a succeeding control signal. 

13. A signal detecting device comprising ' 
a receptacle, a pair of electrodes therein, con 
ductive ?lings therebetween, an agitator pro 
jecting into said receptacle subjecting said 
?lings to a siirring action,means for normally 
maintaining said agitatorstationary during 
the reception of a control signal and means 
for rendering said agitator effective upon 
cessation of a control signal for rendering 
said ?lings nonconductive and preparing 
said circuit for the reception of a succeeding 
control signal. - 
< 14. A signal detecting device comprising 
a sensitized gap device connected with a. sig 
nal receiving circuit, an agitator operative 
in said sensitized gap for rendering said gap 
nonconductive, and‘ circuits controlled ‘by 
said relay for initiating movement of said 
agitator subsequent to the cessation of the 
control signal for preparing said gap for the 
reception of a subsequent control signal. 
In testimony whereof I af?x my signature. 

SEARCY L. MoFADIN. 
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My ‘invention relates to an improvement 
in explosives and more particularly to those‘ 
types of explosives known as dynamite and 
gelatines. . 

5% Heretofore in the'manufacture of dyna 
mites and gelatines, sulphur has been used 
as one of the ingredients. In the case of 
ordinary dynamites sulphur has been used 
because of its cheapness and the fact that 

10 it was‘easy to pulverize and on combustion 
was practically 'converted into gases leav 
ing little, or no residue. In the case of gel 
atine the use of sulphur has been of especial 
advantage in that‘ its use enabled the pro-' 

15 duction of a gelatine composition which was 
soft, dough-like and ?exible and which would 

,jreadily flow and squeeze through the car 
tridging machines without undue friction and ‘ 
heating.’ Sulphur was furthermore of value 

20 as an ingredient of dynamites and gelatines 
in that it is non porous and non absorbent 
and therefore took up less of the nitroglycer 

, ine, or other liquid high explosive present, 

25 

30 
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and hence prevented, or at, least did not con 
tribute to, loss of sensitivity of dynamites 
and the drying of gelatines from a lack of 
unabsorbed nitroglycerine, or the like. 

Various attempts have been made to pro 
vide a suitable combustible material for use 
as a substitute for sulphur, but such attempts 
have resulted in the selection. or production 
of materials having a greater absorbency 
than sulphur ‘and which,v while. in certain‘ 
cases they may 'be substituted for sulphur 
in dynamites, have proved useless as sub 
stitutes for sulphur in gelatines since they 
absorb the nitroglycerine present in the gel 
atine, and especially in low strength gelatines, 
to an extent which’ renders the elatine too 
dry for practical?purposes, as passing through 
a cartridging machine. a i. . 

According to my investigations, I have dis 
covered that the-presence of sulphur in- dy 

. namites and gelatines, while it’serves certain 
45 purposes, as‘ indicated, is distinctly disad 

, vantageous in that, contraryto general be 
lief, itreduces the total power. exerted by 
a dynamite or lgelatine of 'ven strength, 
and it can be demonstrated, or example. by 

5° the‘ well .known'mortar test, or by the Eu 

Applieation ?led December 81, 1927. Serial Nix-238,719. 

reau of Mines’ ballistic pendulum. test, that 
a given gelatine or dynamite containing‘ 
sulphur will not a?ord the same amount of 
execution as will ya similar dynamite or gel 
atine without sulphur.‘ 
Now in accordance with my invention 1 

have discovered that the combustible ingredi~ 
ent, sulphur, in dynamites and gelatines, and 
especially in low strength gelatines, may be 
replaced with a combustible ingredient com 
prising a combustible absorptive material, 
preferably an absorptive carbonaceous ma 
terial, as wood, which has been impregnated 
with wax, preferably para?n wax and which 
may be of ordinary commercial grade, or with 
a fat, such as tallow or stearine, or" the like, 
a fatty acid, such as oleic acid, smaric, acid 
or the like, or a gum such as damar,~which, 
for the purposes of my invention I. intend 
shall be deemed as equivalents of wax. 
In the preparation of the combustible in 

gredient as a substitute‘ for sulphur in ac~ 
cordance with my invention, for example, 
about seventy parts of ?nely divided wood, 
as wood sawdust, are impregnated with 
about thirty parts of wax of any desired, 
grade. The combustible ingredient may be 
prepared by placing, say, thirty parts of 
parai?n, or wax, in a jacketed kettle provid~ 
ed with'stirring arms and blades. The was 
is melted by‘introducing hot water or steam 
into the jacket of the kettle and when melted, A . 
say, about seventy parts of sawdust are added 
and stirred into the wax. When the saw 
dust has absorbed or become impregnated 
with the wax the hotwater or steam is shut 
off ‘from the jacket of the kettle and cold 
water introduced therein to cool the contents 
of the kettle, the stirring. of the mass being 
continued meanwhile. When cold the wax 
impregnated sawdust will be found to be a 
granular product, containing no lumps, and 
which'does not require screening before use. 

' ‘The wax impregnated material, for exam 
ple sawdust, may be used as an ingredient of 
dynamites and gelatines in substitution for 
sulphur, within a wide range of proportion, 
and will be found to perform all the func~ 
tions heretofore performed by ‘sulphur, espe 
cially in low strength dynamites and gela 
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tines, without at the same time jcting to re 
duce the total power, or QXBCllijlOIl capacity 
of the dynamite or gelatine. _ 
As an example of gelatines involving as an 

ingredient was impregnated combustible 
material in substitution for sulphur, accord 
ing to my?invention, and in comparison with 

I - 0 typical geiatines including sulphur as an in-_ P 
gradient, the following will be'illustrative: 

Table A. 

1 " 8 4 

, Nltx'oglycerlne, or the like; ......... .. 23. B 23. 5 2i. 4 2i. 6 
i Nltrocompounds . _ _ ._ 150 1. 5 1. 5 1. 5 

'Nlti'ocotton .... _._.. 0. 3 0. 3 0. 3 0. 3 
N ltrate of ammonia 11.0 ____________ -_ 11. 0 
Sodium nitrate" . 52. 2 59.0 62. 4 49. 5 
Ivory meel-'...-. 3. 6 2. 6 2. 5 2. 5 
Starch ......... .- 4. 1 2. 6 4. 0 2. 5 
Wood pulp"? _ . . _ . _ . . . . . . . _ . _ . _ . _ _ . . _ _ _; .......... _. 

Wax impregnated sawdus _ 3.0 ..... __ 4.8 .__.--.. 
; Sulphur _______________ _- _. I 9. 7. 8.2 
Chalk ________________ _-'. _ .--- ' 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

- Strength-..’ ............... "inch... 32. 7% 11. 6% 23. 8% 25. 0% 

In the above table it will be noted that the 
gelatines represented .by compositions Num 

i' bore 2- and 4 contain sulphur, while'those gel 
' atines represented by compositions Numbers 
1 and 3, and in accordance with m inven 
tion, contain wax impregnated saw ust and 
no sulphur. 
As illustrative of the comparison between, 

for example, a gelatine embodying my inven 
tion and one containing sulphur, itwill be 
observed that the gelatine of the composi 
tion No. l, which embodies my invention and 

5 which is what is commonly known to those 
skilled in the art as a 40% gelatine, has an 
actual strength, for example by the mortar 
test, of 32.7 %, or actual stren h closely ap-l 

' proximating its strength 32.5 0, as calculated 
0 by the following, generally accepted strength 
?gures of the explosive ingredients: 
Nitroglycerine ________ "23.5 X 1 = 23.5 
Nitrocompounds __ ____ __ l. 

‘5 Nitrocotton ___________ __ 0.3’ 

' Ammonium nitrate ____ __l1.0 V 

12.8 X 0.7 = - 9.0 

H, ' 32.5 

Un the other hand, the ll0% gelatine here~ 
tofore known, as illustrated by composition 
No. 4, including sulphur as an ingredient and 
having the same explosive ingredients as has 

55 composition No. 1 and hence having the same 
calculated strength, has by actual test a 
strength of only 25%. 
As a further comparison the composition 

lilo. 2 is a so-called 25% gelatine and has a 
strength by actual test of only 11.6% as com. 
parcdto a strength of 24<.7% calculated in the 
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basis of the accepted strength ?gures of the 
explosive ingredients, while the gelatine of 
composition lilo. 3, likewise a 25% gelatme, 
but without sulphur and with the addition 

assures 

of wax impregnated sawdust, has a strength 
by test of 23.8% which closely approximates 
its calculated strength of 24.7 %. It will be 
noted that when wax impregnated sawdust 
is substituted for sulphur in the case of a 70 ' 

a 25% gelatine that thelactual strength of the 
gelatine is so greatly increased that it is ap{ 
roximately of the same strength as thelso 

called 50% 'gelatine containing sulphur. . In ’ 
the substitutlon of wax impregnated sawdust 75 
for sulphur the desirable consistency, ?exi 
bility and cartridging ability of the gelatine ' 
is not in any way ‘affected. 
While in more specially describing my in- 1 

vention I have made special reference to gel- 8° 
atines, it will be clearly understood that my 
invention is applicable to dynamites gener— 
ally in which inclusion of combustible 
material, as wax impregnated sawdust '_ 
in accordance: with my invention, whether 85 
or not‘ in substitution for sulphur,‘ is of 
very distinct advantage where it is desired . 
.to maintain a ?lm of nitroglycerine, or the ;' 
like,‘ upon‘ the surface of the other ‘ingredi 
ents and so propagate the explosion through 
a mass of the dynamite, as in a cartridge; and ' 
such is especially so in the case of lowstrength 
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‘dynamite having low nitroglycerine content, . ' 
wherein sulphur has been heretofore used on 
account of its non absorbency, since the elim- 95 
ination of the sulphur results in an'increase 
in the actual strength of such dynamites as 
in the case of gelatines. ' ' . 

It will be understood that my invention \ 
contemplates the use of any suitable'com- 10° 
'bustible material, other than wood, which has 
wax impregnated therein‘. For example, I 
may use any suitable kind of wood as pine, 
or the lighter woods as balsa and Bongo wood ‘ 
or, in place thereof, I may use bagasse or the 105 
waste of sugar mills, corn stalks and the like, 
or such other combustible materials as may 
now- or hereafter be adaptable for use as in? 
gredients in explosives.v H ' ' ' ‘ 

In connection with the above description 110 
of the explosive in accordance with my inven~ 
tion, it will be understood that in referring ‘ 
to waxv I contemplate, as a part of my invenL 
tion,the use, in substitution‘ for wax, of a 
fat, a fatty acid or a gum which respective--. 
1y I intend for the purpose of my invention 
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shall be deemed equivalents of wax and where 
in the claims appended hereto wax‘ is speci 
?ed I intend tofinclude,'as equivalents, a fat 
a fatty acid or a gum. - 
Having now fully described'my invention 

what I claim and desire to protect vby Let 
ters Patent is: , ' i 

1. An explosive including as ingredients a 125 
liquid explosive substance admixed with car' 
bonaceous material having wax impregnated 
therein. 7 

2. An explosive including as ingredients a 
liquid explosive substance admixed with ?ne~ 130 
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